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Abstract
Chronic inflammation occurs when fac-
tors that regulate the process of leucocyte
recruitment are disrupted, and it is
dependent on recruitment, activation,
and retention of lymphocytes within
tissue microenvironments. The molecular
mechanisms that mediate lymphocyte ad-
hesion to vascular endothelial cells have
been described by several groups, but the
signals involved in the recruitment of
lymphocytes via the hepatic circulation
have yet to be elucidated fully. This article
considers the liver as a model of organ
specific lymphocyte recruitment. In this
context, the roles of leucocyte and en-
dothelial adhesion molecules and chem-
okines in lymphocyte recruitment are
discussed. The article also reviews the
mechanisms that regulate lymphocyte
recirculation to the liver under both
physiological and pathological conditions
and draws parallels with other organs
such as the gut and skin.
(J Clin Pathol: Mol Pathol 1999;52:214–219)
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A complex system of lymphocyte traYcking
has evolved to provide immune surveillance
and to allow the immune system to recognise
and respond rapidly to foreign antigen wher-
ever it enters the body.1 When the factors that
regulate this process are lost or disrupted, leu-
cocyte recruitment continues inappropriately
and chronic inflammation ensues.2 3 The estab-
lishment of chronic inflammation depends
upon the recruitment, retention, and activation
of lymphocytes in local microenvironments. In
recent years, our understanding of the molecu-
lar regulation of lymphocyte recruitment has
increased greatly, and these insights have
important implications for disease pathogen-
esis and for the development of new treat-
ments. Here, we use the liver as an example of
organ specific lymphocyte recruitment to
discuss the principles that govern lymphocyte
recirculation and recruitment to inflammatory
sites. Although concentrating on the liver, we
shall draw parallels with other organs such as
the gut and skin, where tissue specific lym-
phocyte homing has been demonstrated, to
underlie the important principles of lym-
phocyte homing.

The liver, which has a large resident popula-
tion of leucocytes, is further infiltrated by lym-
phocytes in response to infection or injury,
although the molecular mechanisms that con-
trol these processes have yet to be elucidated
fully.3 4 Most diseases of the liver are mediated

by inflammatory and immune mechanisms.
These include not only the viral hepatitides and
autoimmune liver diseases, such as primary
biliary cirrhosis and autoimmune hepatitis, but
also toxic liver diseases such as Wilson’s disease
and alcoholic liver disease, where liver damage
is associated with a lymphocyte rich inflamma-
tory infiltrate.5–8 Furthermore, the liver is an
important site of exposure to foreign antigens,
particularly those entering through the gut via
the portal vein, and thus needs to be able to
respond rapidly and selectively to harmful
pathogens. Therefore, it seems likely that the
resident lymphocytes within normal liver
represent a recirculating memory T cell popu-
lation that provides ongoing immune surveil-
lance.

The molecular mechanisms that control the
recruitment of lymphocytes via the hepatic cir-
culation, under both physiological and patho-
logical conditions, have yet to be elucidated
fully. Recruitment from the circulation into the
tissue is dependent on the ability of circulating
lymphocytes to recognise and bind to mol-
ecules on hepatic endothelial cells that pro-
mote adhesion and subsequent transendothe-
lial migration of lymphocytes into the liver
parenchyma.9 Other liver cell types, such as
KupVer cells10 and hepatocytes,11 that can sup-
port lymphocyte adhesion or secrete cytokines
to augment the local inflammatory response
will also aVect this process.

The paradigm of leucocyte adhesion to vas-
cular endothelium, as described by several
groups in the past few years, is likely to be
applicable to the liver, although the details of
the signals involved will be diVerent. In the
generally accepted model,1 12 13 tethering or
rolling receptors expressed on endothelial cells
capture free flowing leucocytes. These recep-
tors may be members either of the selectin
family of adhesion molecules14 15 or the
immunoglobulin superfamily.16–18 Members of
both families that are involved in tethering
exhibit rapid functional kinetics, which permit
capture of a fast flowing cell. Once captured,
the leucocyte can receive activating messages
presented by endothelial cells. These messages
are usually in the form of chemotactic
cytokines or “chemokines”, which bind to spe-
cific G protein coupled receptors on the leuco-
cyte surface.19 20 The occupancy of these recep-
tors induces a cascade of intracellular
signalling events, which results in the presenta-
tion of high aYnity integrin receptors on the
leucocyte surface.21 These activated integrins
bind competently to their immunoglobulin
family counter-receptors expressed on the
endothelial surface to promote arrest and firm
adhesion of the leucocyte to the vessel wall. In
the presence of the appropriate migratory
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signals the leucocyte will then undergo
transendothelial migration into the tissue22

(fig 1).
Adhesion of lymphocytes to endothelial

cells within diVerent tissues appears to follow
this paradigm, under both physiological and
pathological conditions. Furthermore, subsets
of memory lymphocytes display tissue specific
homing, wherein T cells that have been
activated in secondary lymphoid tissue subse-
quently return to the organ drained by that
lymph node, thereby increasing the eYciency
of immune surveillance.1 Hence, a T cell acti-
vated in an axillary lymph node will subse-
quently recirculate preferentially to the skin,
whereas one activated in a mesenteric node
will be programmed to home to the gut. This
process is facilitated by the tissue specific
expression of adhesion molecules, particularly
tethering adhesion molecules, and chemok-
ines. For example, naive T cells are recruited
almost exclusively to secondary lymphoid
tissue and this recruitment is regulated by the
presence of specific molecules on high en-
dothelial venules that are recognised by naive
T cells. These molecules include the periph-
eral node addressin, which binds to L-selectin
on naive T cells and chemokines such as
secondary lymphoid tissue chemokine (SLC)
and stromal cell derived factor 1 (SDF-1) that
bind to receptors preferentially expressed on
naive T cells.23–27 Memory cells show diVerent
patterns of recirculation. For example, the
migration of lymphocytes through the gut is
mediated by an endothelial adhesion mol-
ecule, MAdCAM-1 (mucosal addressin cell
adhesion molecule 1), that is largely restricted
to mucosal vessels and which binds a ligand,
á4â1, expressed on T cells that display gut
tropism.28 A further level of selectivity is
provided by the fact that integrin dependent
adhesion of lymphocytes to high endothelial
venules in Peyer’s patches is triggered by bind-
ing of the chemokine SLC (6C kine) to its
receptor CCR7 on lymphocytes.22 DiVerent

signals regulate the recruitment of memory
cells to other tissues, such as skin or lung, and
memory T cells express a distinct complement
of adhesion receptors that determine where
they will migrate to. Thus, the patterns of lym-
phocyte recirculation will depend upon the
combinations of molecules expressed on the
lymphocyte and the “addressins” or molecules
that provide tissue with a unique molecular
address.

The addressins and chemokines, which gov-
ern lymphocyte adhesion to hepatic endothe-
lium, have yet to be defined clearly, but a review
of the current understanding of this process
follows.

Tethering of lymphocytes by hepatic
endothelium
In most circumstances, hepatic sinusoidal
endothelium fails to express members of the
selectin family of adhesion receptors.29 More-
over, functional studies have shown minimal
roles for E selectin,30 31 P selectin, and L
selectin32 in lymphocyte recruitment to the
liver sinusoids. However, the recruitment of
neutrophils to liver tissue after ischaemia has
been shown to be selectin dependent,31 33 34

although this recruitment may be via the por-
tal vascular endothelium rather than directly
through sinusoids. In the absence of selectin
interactions, other tethering molecules are
required to capture lymphocytes on hepatic
endothelium. One likely candidate is vascular
adhesion protein 1 (VAP-1), a homodimeric,
class two transmembrane protein,35 36 which
has been shown to mediate lymphocyte adhe-
sion to high endothelial venules in lymph
nodes.37 We have shown that VAP-1 also
supports lymphocyte adhesion to hepatic
endothelium, both in tissue binding assays and
using isolated human sinusoidal
endothelium.38 39 Hepatic endothelium is one
of the few sites where this molecule is
expressed constitutively (fig 2). VAP-1 medi-
ates sialic acid dependent adhesion to hepatic
endothelium under shear stress in vitro,38 and
has been shown to support rolling on me-
senteric vessels in vivo,40 suggesting that it
functions as a rolling receptor.

Thus, VAP-1 may provide the tethering
interaction between lymphocytes and hepatic
sinusoidal endothelium in the absence of

Figure 1 Free flowing leucocytes in the circulation are captured by tethering receptors
(usually carbohydrate dependent) expressed on endothelial cells (1). Chemokine signals
localised to the lumenal side of the endothelial surface are detected by specific, G protein
linked receptors expressed on the leucocyte (2). This results in a conformational change in
leucocyte integrin molecules, which are converted to a high aYnity state, permitting firm
adhesion to endothelial expressed immunoglobulin adhesion molecules (3). Chemokine
recognition also results in cytoskeletal reorganisation within the adherent leucocyte, which
facilitates migration across the endothelial monolayer and into the tissue (4). Once within
the tissue the leucocyte follows a chemotactic gradient of chemokine signal towards the site of
inflammation.
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Figure 2 Expression of vascular adhesion protein 1
(VAP-1) in normal human liver. Immunohistochemical
staining of a section of normal donor human liver revealing
the constitutive expression of VAP-1 (stained pink) on both
vascular and sinusoidal endothelial cells.
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selectins. Its constitutive expression in the liver
suggests that it could function as an addressin
to direct the recruitment of specific subsets of
lymphocytes that express as yet undefined
receptor/s for VAP-1. Interestingly, the highest
circulating concentrations of VAP-1 are found
in liver disease, further supporting its unique
role in the liver.41

VAP-1 is not the only molecule that can
mediate the tethering of lymphocytes to
hepatic endothelium. Vascular cell adhesion
molecule 1 (VCAM-1), which is induced on
sinusoidal endothelium in inflammatory liver
disease, can function as a tethering receptor for
the capture of flowing lymphocytes.16 28

VCAM-1 functions particularly well in condi-
tions of low shear stress or where high densities
of the receptor are expressed.18 Hepatic en-
dothelium expresses low amounts of VCAM-1
under basal conditions, but these are increased
considerably during inflammation.29 42 43

VCAM-1 supports lymphocyte binding to
hepatic endothelium in tissue binding assays.
Furthermore, its ability to function well under
the conditions of low shear stress that are
present within the sinusoid44 (fig 3) supports its
potential to mediate lymphocyte capture
within the inflamed liver. In this respect,
VCAM-1 has been shown to mediate
lymphocyte46 and melanoma cell47 adhesion to
hepatic endothelium.

Other molecules may also mediate tethering
in inflammation. We have unpublished data
demonstrating that MAdCAM 1 is induced on
hepatic endothelium in certain inflammatory
diseases, where it supports lymphocyte binding
(AJ Grant et al, 1999, unpublished).
MAdCAM-1 is a member of the immuno-
globulin superfamily, and functions as an
addressin for lymphocyte recirculation to
mucosal tissues. It is expressed on Peyer’s
patch high endothelial venule endothelium and
in venules in the intestinal lamina propria.48

The presence of MAdCAM-1 on inflamed liver
endothelium suggests that in some chronic
inflammatory diseases the liver can be induced
to express gut homing receptors. This is paral-
leled by the observations that VAP-1 is upregu-
lated on inflamed mesenteric vessels.49 Thus,
under certain circumstances, the gut and liver

may share common addressins, suggesting the
possibility of an enterohepatic recirculation of
lymphocytes. Furthermore, we have used a
monoclonal antibody developed in our labora-
tory against liver endothelium for the partial
characterisation of a putative novel adhesion
molecule (PF Lalor et al, 1998, unpublished).
The antigen recognised by this monoclonal
antibody is expressed on normal hepatic
endothelial cells, particularly sinusoidal en-
dothelium, and is upregulated under inflam-
matory conditions.50 We have demonstrated
recently that it supports the adhesion of
lymphocytes to hepatic endothelial cells under
conditions of flow and we are currently
defining its identity in more detail.

Firm adhesion of lymphocytes on hepatic
endothelium: a requirement for
chemokine mediated signalling
The activation of a family of rhodopsin-like G
protein linked seven transmembrane spanning
receptors on the leucocyte surface is required
to convert rolling adhesion to arrest.22 51 The
activation of these receptors by ligand results
in signalling through the Giá subunit of a hetero-
trimeric GTP binding protein and activation
of the actin cytoskeleton and cell surface
integrins. The most important integrin acti-
vating factors for leucocytes are a family of
chemotactic cytokines called chemokines. The
interaction of chemokines with their specific
receptors results in the activation of â1
integrins and â2 integrins and the induction of
migration. This promotes arrest and firm
adhesion to the vessel wall and subsequent
migration across the endothelium, through the
extracellular matrix, to the site of
inflammation.19 20 52–54 The ability of chemok-
ines to bind to proteoglycans allows them to be
retained in the endothelial glycocalyx and the
extracellular matrix, providing a mechanism
for their immobilisation at sites of
inflammation.21 55 Thus, lymphocytes will only
be recruited to and retained in tissue if they
express receptors that allow them to respond
to locally presented chemokines.56

On the basis of their structure, chemokines
can be classified into four groups, of which the
largest subgroups are the CXC and CC
families. These are defined by the presence
(CXC) or absence (CC) of an amino acid
between the first two cysteine residues in a
conserved four cysteine motif.54 57 Although
most CXC chemokines, of which interleukin 8
(IL-8) is the best known, contain a glutamic
acid-leucine-arginine (ELR) sequence near the
N-terminal and are potent chemoattractants
for neutrophils,58 three CXC chemokines,
IP-10 (interferon inducible protein 10), MIG
(monokine induced by interferon ã), and I-Tac
(interferon inducible T cell á chemoattract-
ant), do not contain the ELR motif and are
potent lymphocyte chemotactic factors.59–61

The CC family includes macrophage chemoat-
tractant protein 1 (MCP-1), macrophage
inflammatory protein 1á (MIP-1á), MIP-1â,
RANTES and SLC, all of which have chemo-
tactic activity for T cells in vitro.52 The recent
discovery of the specific G protein coupled

Figure 3 Schematic representation of the structure of the normal human liver lobule
(adapted from Sherlock and Dooley45, with permission). The sinusoidal vessels have a
typical diameter of 5–10 µm and the blood within these vessels flows at a shear stress range
of ∼ 0.05 to 0.01 Pa. The central veins have a mean diameter of ∼ 25–30 µm and the
shear stress within these vessels is typically ∼ 0.2 Pa or higher.
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receptors for many of the chemokines is
enabling their roles in particular diseases to be
determined.62 63 Interactions between specific
chemokines in tissue and their receptors on T
cells may regulate the selective recruitment of
lymphocytes to the liver. Several studies have
reported increased expression of multiple
chemokines in the inflamed liver. These
include chemokines that promote T cell
migration, such as the CC chemokines MIP-
1á, MIP-1â, MCP-1, and RANTES and the
CXC chemokines IP-10 and MIG.64–68 Fur-
thermore, liver infiltrating T cells express the
receptors for these chemokines (P Shields and
D Adams, 1998, unpublished).

However, traYcking of lymphocytes through
the liver under normal conditions would
require the expression of chemokines in the
absence of inflammation. Some of the chemok-
ines mentioned above, including MIP-1á and
RANTES, are detected in non-inflamed liver.65

In addition, several other chemokines are
expressed constitutively in the liver, including
the human CC chemokine liver expressed
chemokine (LEC) and LARC (liver and
activation regulated chemokine).66 69 Another
CC chemokine, MIP-5, is restricted to the liver
and gut and displays chemotactic ability for
monocytes and T cells.70 Further information
about the functions of these molecules is
required to assess their roles in liver specific
recruitment of lymphocytes.

Once a chemokine receptor on a lym-
phocyte has been activated, intracellular sig-
nalling events lead to the expression of
functionally competent integrins that can bind
their immunoglobulin counterparts on en-
dothelial cells. One immunoglobulin receptor
of particular importance is intercellular
adhesion molecule 1 (ICAM-1), which is
expressed abundantly and constitutively on
both vascular and sinusoidal endothelial cells
within the liver.71 72 ICAM-1 expression is
raised in response to inflammatory cytokines
in vitro73 and in response to liver damage in
vivo.74 ICAM-1 has been shown to mediate
firm adhesion and transmigration of
neutrophils75 76 and more recently T cells to
hepatic endothelial cells in vitro.38 VCAM-1 is
also expressed by activated hepatic endothe-
lium in vivo and in vitro. Tissue binding stud-
ies demonstrate that VCAM-1 can support
lymphocyte binding to liver endothelium and
recent unpublished work from our group
suggests it can mediate both rolling and firm
adhesion to human hepatic endothelium
under flow (P Lalor and D Adams, 1999,
unpublished).

Once captured by, and firmly adherent to
hepatic endothelium, a lymphocyte must
breach the endothelial barrier and migrate into
the tissue. Lymphocyte transit through
vascular endothelium may be facilitated by
expression of CD31, which is also used by
neutrophils to migrate into the liver.77 78

It is likely that transendothelial migration
involves lymphocyte passage through interen-
dothelial tight junctions.79 However, hepatic
sinusoidal endothelial cells form a discontinu-
ous barrier without tight junctions and, there-

fore, there may be a reduced reliance on
factors such as CD31. To date, few studies
have investigated whether lymphocyte trans-
migration through the architecturally and
phenotypically unique sinusoidal endothelium
involves novel mechanisms of transendothelial
migration.

In summary, a multistep adhesion cascade
similar to that proposed for vascular endothe-
lium appears to mediate lymphocyte adhesion
to hepatic endothelial cells. However, the liver
demonstrates tissue specificity with respect to
the combinations of adhesion molecules ex-
pressed and chemokine signals presented.
These observations provide further support for
the concept of tissue specific homing of
lymphocytes, in which subsets of activated T
cells display tissue tropism and recirculate to
the tissue in which they were originally
activated. Future research on the specific
signals that regulate this process will shed light
on molecules involved in tissue specific lym-
phocyte adhesion, and on the mechanisms of
lymphocyte transmigration through specialised
endothelium, such as the hepatic sinusoid. This
should enable the development of new treat-
ments for inflammatory diseases, in which the
recruitment of lymphocytes to a particular tis-
sue can be inhibited selectively without pre-
venting normal leucocyte recruitment else-
where. In addition, there is potential for
adoptive immunotherapy, in which lym-
phocytes are programmed in vitro to express
particular combinations of receptors that will
target their recruitment to a specific tissue after
reinfusion in vivo.
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